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i."fogton; in th~ District of Columbia," togethel'. with the amendmen.ts repor~eclth~reto.

. ..
the President i•epo.tt~ . · ·
· . · · · .
f~'~ .· On the questi?n, S~1all this bill b~ read a. third time .as amended?
·
· ·.
~~r'
lt :was determmed m the affirmative; · . .·. .
·
· ·:
~itC: 'i'he Senate resumed, as in committee of the whole; the consideration of the bil1 ·
f.f :entitled "An act to amen.cl the laws viithin the District of Columbia/' together with1
the amen<lrnents reported the1•eto by the select committee; an.d having agreed t9 the .
~~L amendments, the Pres;dent repol'ted the bill to the House accordingly.· . .
• · ·.
1l;J.
On the questi 0n; Shall this bill be read a third time. as amended?
~/;: · It.was determined in the affirmative.
~;>
The: bi1J, entitled '~An act for the relief of Lieutenant Colonel William D. Eea.11/1 ·
;i/;:. was read a third time
·
~i\ · · · Resolved, That thi~ bill pass.
· .
(1\~; · ·. . Ordered, That the Secretary notify the House of Representatives.accordingly.
{;\; . .· The Sen ate resumed, as in committee of the whole, the consideration of the bill supplementary to the act, entitled " An act to authorize a detachment from the militia of
·the United States," passed April 10th, 1812.
;;;:;
On motion, by Mr, Bayard,
1
i. ··
Resolved, That it be referred to a select committee, to consider and report thereon.
~{r mi~~~~red, That Messrs. Bayard, Smith, of Maryland, and Worthington, be the com.
1% ::by the select committee, and having agreed to the. amendments,
~:,;:ed the bill to the House accordingly;
·
" . ·

r; .

·,

0·r;
f

The inju11-0tion of secrecy thereon having been removed,
On motion, by Mr. Anderson,
ii~·''.:'. . ·· Orde1·ed, That twelve hundred copies of the confidential message of the President
~~S\ of the United States of the first of June instant, be p1·inted for the use of the Senate.
l~t-; After the consideration of·thc confidentinl and Executive business,'
I~-::~ The.Senate adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow morning; to which time the sevel'al
l~,(i.' .prders of the day were postponed.
1,.·, · ·

['.

[vt;;·, ·

·

i~y:: pertain confidential proceedings of tlie Senate, since .first J'mie, &re· as
~i'..':. .. .
jollow, the injunction of secrecy having. been remo'Ved:
{):.:·•:·.-..·.,
.
~f),> ·.~ .:
MONDAY, JUNE 1, .181~.
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confidential ll).essage was l'eceived from the President of the United .States, by
Mr. Coles, his Secretary: . ·
·
~: .. To the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatior.1es of t!te United States:
·
ft,\ I communicate to Cong-ress certain documents, beh1g a contihuation of those here- ~
~ffr·i· tofore laid before them, on the subject ofour afiail•s with Gren.t Britain.
~°'·'.-.if Without going back beyond the renewal, in 1803, of the war in which Great B1·itain
'':is engaged, and omitting umepn.il'ed wrongs of inferior magnitude, the conduct of he1·
govel'nment presents a. ser.ies of acts hostile to the United States as an independent
'.:a.nd neutral nation.
.·
:\ :.British cruizers hav.e been in the con tinned practice of violating the American flag.
: o.n the great highway of nations, and of seizing and carrying off' perso11s sailing· under
0
;it; not in the exercise of a belligerent right, founded on the law of nations against a:n
·enemy, but of a municipal prero.gativ.e ov.er British subjects. British jurisdiction .is
,thus extended·to neutral vessels, ma s1tuat10n where no laws can operate but the law
3>f nations, and the laws of the country to which the vessels belong; and a self redress
.is assumed, which, if British subjects were wrongfully detained and alone concerned,
i.s that substitution of force for a resort to the responsible sovereign, which falls within
\the definition of war. Could the seizure of British subjects, in such cases, be regard}~d as within the exercise of a belligerent right, the acknowledged laws of war, which
fo:i;bid an article of captured property to be adjudged without a regular investigation
'b~for,e :i. competent tribunal, would imperiously demand the fairest.trial whete the sa~
:J~red,i,:ights ofpe1·sons were at issue. In place of such a trial, these rights are subjected
:\~<Hhe will of every petty commander.
.
· .
The practice, hence, is so far from affecting Bl'itish subjects a.Ione, that, under the
ti?ret7xt. of searching fo~ th es~, thousands of American.citizens, un~er the safeguard of .
!lblm law; and of their national flag, have been tol'Il from then· com1try, and from
.'Very thing dear to them; have been dragged on board ships of war of a foreign. nation,
ri,d exposed, ·lUlder tl:ie severities
of thell' discipline, to be exiled to the most distant
··. .
.
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and deadly instruments
clirnes,'to rlskf
lives in hthe bafttl ei? .of theirb ophrpressors,
to be the
o takmg away t ose o t 11el.l' own ret ~n.
·
·Ag~inst this ?1·ying enormity, wh~ch Great Britain ~oul~ be so prompt to avenge if

:·.

~-.

•'·~;:.,;'·

~I

.·.·:·:::::.·::.:.·.".·y:·'
.. :· .•
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committed aga;mst herself, the United ~tates have i.n vam ex~a.usted,r,emons~an~t;_S' ..~#:
.a.nd expostulations; and that no p~oof might be wanti!lg of the~ ~onc1hatory dispos1. ..·.;.::. ·.' .~.· :
t1ons, and no pretext leftfor a. continua.nee of the practice, the British gpvernment was
,.
f{wmally assur.ed o!'the r~adiness of the Unite~ .suites ~o enter into arrangements, sue}}. :;j
· as ·could not be i-eJecte<l 1fthe recovery of B1·1t1sh sub3ects we.re the real and the 11ole ,::~
object. The communication. passed without effect.
. .
British cruisers have ·been in the .practice also of violating the.rights aud the peace· ~ ::;:
of our coasts. They hover· over and harass our entering and dcpa1•ting· commerce.
:t
'fo the most ins~lting pl'.etcnsions, they have added the most lawless proceedings in ·
our very harbors: and have wantonly spilt American blood within the sanctuary of our
··
.territo1·ia.l jurisdiction.· The principles and rules enforced by that nation when .a neu.
tral n~tion, against armed ves.sels of belligerents hovering near her coasts and disturb.· fag her t';ammerce, nre well known. When called on, nevertheless, by the United
$.ta.tes, to punish .the greater .offences committec.l by her own vessels, her governm~nt
has bestowed on their commanders adclitional marks. of 11onor and confidence. · .·.
··
Unde1· p1'etended blockades, 'vithont the presence of an adequate force, and Some.
·:
times \\iithout the p1·actic.ability of applying one, our commerce has been plundered in
..
every ·sen.; the great staples .Qf ou·r counti·y have been cut off from their legitimate
_
''.i
· markets; and a destructive blow aimed at our agricultural and maritime interests. In
.· aggravation of these predatory meas~1res, they have been considered as in force from · .
the dates of their notification; a i.'etrospective effect being thus added, as has been done
~,
in other important cases, to the -.inlawfulness of the course p\1rsued. And to render · "
. the outrage the more signal, these mock blockades have been reite.rated ;tnd .enforced :,~
in the face of official commu.nications from the Bl'itish government, declaring, as the ,,~
true definition of a. legal blockade, ·"that particular ports must be actually invested, :;i:~
and previous warning given to vessels bound to them, not to enter." ·
. · !:\~
Not content with these occusioua.I expedients for laying waste our neutral trade, the · i~
cabinet of Great Bl'itain resorted, at length, to the sweeping syst~ of block~qes, un· J1·:·
der the name of orders in council; which has been mouldeJ and managed ~s might ·best .!f.,.
suit its political views, its commercial jealousies, or the avidity of British cruisers.
:s;,
1'o our remonsfrances ag•ainst the complicated and transcen<lant i11justice of this ·~
fonorn.tion, the first reply was, that the orders we1•e relt1cto.ntly adopted by Great Bri- ''.~
fain n.s a necessary retali:ttion on decrees of her en1~my, pl"Oclaiming a general blockade ·~
of the B1•itish isles :tt a time when the naval force of that enemy d:.i.red not to issue ·\~i
from his own ports. She was l'eminded, without effect, that her own rwio-r blockades.. ~
unsupported by an adequate naval force actually applied and continued, were a bar to '.:~
this plcn: that executed edicts ag·ainst millions of our property coulcl not be retaliation ··. ~
on edicts confossedlyimpossible to be executed; that retaliaMn, to be just, should fall· J~
on the party setting the ~uilty exam1Jle, ·not on an innocent party, which was not even · '~
chargeable with an ·acquiescence in it.
.
.
.·
:~
. When dep1•i,ved of this flimsy veil for a prohibition of our tta<le with her enemy, by \i:
t11e repeal of his prohibition of ou1· trade with Great Britain, her cabinet, instead .of a .
co1'l·esponding repeal, or a prnctical discontinuance of its orders, formally avowed a
:ey
.detcm1ination to persist in them agaiirnt the United States, until the markets of her
enemy should be la.id open to British products; thus, asserting an obligation on a neu~ :·;
tral power to require one bellig"erent to encourage, by its internal regulations, the ":i
trt~dc of another bellig·erent; contradicting her own practice towards "all nations, in .:.':r~
peace as w~JI. as in war;. and betra)~i11g; the insinceri~y of those professions \~hichinculcatecl a behcf that, havmg resorted to her orders with regret, she was anxious to ·find. _, :.1
an occusion fol' putting an end to them.
' :,~
Abo.ndoning, still mo1·e, all respect for the neutral rights of the United States, and ···~~
for its own consistency, the B1·itish government now demands, as prctequisites to a re~ · :~J.
peal of its Ol'ders, as they relate to the United Sto.tes, that a formality should ·be obserV'· . \~
ed in the repeal of t11e French decrees, no wise necessary to their termination,.nor ex· ·. A
emplified hy British usage; :md that the Fren.ch repeal, besides including that portidn · ·:,~
of the decrees which operate within a territorial jurisdiction, as well as -that which' .·. ":~
operates on the high seas, against the commerce of the United States, should not be a. ..·' '.L.\.:i
single and special repeal in i·efo.tion to the United States, but should be extended to . "·~
whatever other neutral nations, unconnected with them, may be affected by those·de-· · ·;:~:
crees. And, as o.n additional insult, they are called on for a formal disavowal of conditions .. )~
nnd pretensions advnncecl by the Fl'ench govemment~ for which the United ·States are :t
.so far from having made themselves responsibleJ that, in official explanations~ .which have . }
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~·-· 'been published to the world, and in a correspondence of the American :Minister at J.,on- ·
fi{'
!c

don with the British Minister for Foreign Affairs,.· such a responsibility was explicitly

and ernpbatically disclaimed
.
· ·
·..· . ." " .
If has' become, indeed, sufficiently certain, that the commerce of the United State~
~>"· is to be sacrificed, not as in,terfering .\vith the belligerent rights of Great Britain; iiot as
:.~.:.;~'·.:,;.~. sUti.pply_ing th e wah~tshofhhe1· enetsm1fi'es,hwhichs~e herselfsuppldies; b_ut ~interfiSehri~g w~tn ·
'_: ue monopo1y. w 1c s :e coye or er own commerce an . na,•1gat10n. . . e carries.
~,
on a war aga~nst the lawful comm.erce of a friend, that she n!ay the bett.er ~arry o~u:L
, . commerce w1th an enemy; a commerce polluted by the forgeries and perJU'r1es,: which

f. ,. •·, ~.

1;:2

are, for the most part, the only passports by which it can succeed. ·
. ·. · .· · · · ·
Anxiqus to make every experiment, short of the last resort of injured nations; the· ·
United Statq' have withheld from Great Britain, u:nder successive modifications, the
benefits <>fa free intercourse with their market, the loss of' >vhich could not but out-·
, . weigh the profits accruing from her 1'estrictions of our commerce with other nations~
- · . And to entitle these expei•iments to the more favorable consideration, they were so
·framed as to eno.ble her to place he1· adversary .under the exclusive oper1tti.on of' them.
.. T<> these appeals her government hu.s been equal1y inflexible, a.s if willing to make
Sa.orifices of every sort, 1•ather than yield to the claim~ of justice, or renounce the er..
rors of a false pride. Nay, so far were the attempts carried to overc'ome the; attachment of the British cabinet to its unjnst edicts, that it received every encouragement·
within the competency of the Executive branch of our government, to expect that a
repeal of them would be followed by a v.rar between the United States and France,.
unless the Fl·ench edicts should a.l,so be repealed. Even this communication, although
silencing forever the plea of a disposition in the United States to acquiesce in those
edicts, originally the sole plea for them, received no attention.
:X,:
If no other proof existed of a pre-determination of the .B1·itish government against
,, , . a. repeal of its orders, it might be found in the correspondence of the Minister Pleni.;,
~~·· · potentiary of the United States, at London, and the British Secretary fol' Foreig'n Af.
f.·.;:_:.iz.· .•.·.
fairs, in 1810, on the question whether the blockade of' May, 1806, was consitlered as .
in force, or as not in force. ft had been ascertained ithitt the :French govemment,
'
;· :'-~,··.;_i... · which Ul',ged this alblockade as· t he ~round ofh.itls Dberiin}ecree, bwasalwilling, in the
, :·
event of its rem or , to rep ea1 t 1lat (i~cree; w ic i emg 1011owe(1 y tcmate re pea.ls. .
a' of the other offensive edicts, might abolish the whole system on both sides. This in-·
;;:
viting opportunity for accomplishing an object so important to the United Sfate's, and. ·
.,, · professed so often to be the desire of both the belligerents, was made known to the
C ·· Briti~h government. As that go,,..ernment admits that an actual application of ait ?-de~.
;: .• · . quate force is· necessary to the existence of a legal blockade, and it was notorious,.
i:
tha.t if such a force had eve1· be.en applied, its long disco1itinuance had aniuille'd the
'..'
blockade in qnestion, there could be no sufficient objection on the part of Great Bri«
tain to a formal revocation of it; and no imagin:\ble objection to a declaration ·of the.
fact, that the blockade did not exist. The declaration would have been consistent
}=
with her avowed principles of blockade; itn<l would have enabled the Vnitccl States
~;.
to demand from France the pledged repeal of her decrees; either with success, ill
.·. · ·
which case the way would have been opened foi· a general repeal of the belligerent
edicts; without success, in which case the Unittd States would hnve been justified
in turning their measures· exclusively ag·ainst l''rrmce. The Bi'itisb government would,.
2/ · how ever, neither rescind the blockade, nor declare its non-existence; nor permit its
~.i.:--:: non-existence to be inferred and affirmed by the American plenip9tentiary; On the
i~,
contrary, by representing the blockade to be comprehended in the order~ in council,
."Rf
the United States were compelled so to regard it, in their subsequent proceedings~ ·.
·~[·J·(.t.,•'.~......: '. .· ·· There was a period when a favorable cha11ge in the policy of the British cabinet .
:::.
was justly considered as established. The Minbter Plenipotentiary of his Britannic
~t;'
Majesty here proposed an adjm1tment of the <lifferences more immediately en<lan1-7·
gering the hhl'mony of the two countries. The propo<sition was accepted with the
~;
promptitude and cordiality, corresponding with the invai-iable professions of this gov.ernment. A foundation appeared to be laid for a sincere :.md lasting reconciliation.
!{; .....The prospect, however, quickly vanished. The whole pro.ceeding was d~savowed by
:the British government without any explanations' which could, at that time, repress
the. belief, that the disavOWitl proceeded from a spirit of' hostility to the commercial
tights and nrnspe1•ity of the United States. And it has. since come into proof that at
the ve1y m~ment, when the public minister 'va.s holdii1g the language of friendship,
and inspiring confitl.ence in the sincerity of the negotiation with which he was charg. ed, a. sec1•etagentof his govel'Tlment was employed in· intrigues, having for their object a subversion of our government, and a dismembei'ment of our happy Union. · · .
· In reviewing the conduct of G1·eat Bmtain towards the United States, om· attention
'.'.·-;=:.• •.
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is necessa.rily'drawn 'to the warfare just renewed by the savages on one of our exten.
sive frontiers· a warfare .which is known to spare neither age nor sex, and to be distin~
guished by f~atures peculiarly shocking to humanity. It is difficult to account fol' the
activity ~nd ~ombination~ which have. for S?l}le time been deve!oping ~hemselves
among tribes m constant mtercourse with British traders and garrisons, Wlthout connecting their hosti¥ty with.t~at influence, and wit~out recollecting th.e authenticated
examples of such mte1·pos1tions, heretofore furmshed by the officers and agents of
·thatgov~rnment.
,. . . .·,. ..
. . . .
.
.
Such is the spectacle ?f. lllJU:i:tes and. md1grut1es which have been heap~~ on our
eountrv; and such the cr1s1s which its unexampled forbearance and conciliatory ef·
forts have not been able to avert. 1t might at least have been expected that an en.
lightened nation, ifless urged by moral obligations, <?r ~nvited ~y friendly dispositions
on the part of the United States, would have found, m its true mterest alone, a sufli.
cie.nt motive .to respect their rights and their tranquillity on. the hi,gh seas; thu.t a.n en.
larged ·policy would have favored that free and general c1rculat10n of commerce in
which the British nation is at all times interested, and which, in times war, is the best
alleviation of its calamities to herself, as well as to other belligerents; and, more espe.
cinlly, that the British cabinet would not, fo1· the sake of a precarious and surrepti.
tious intercolU'se with hostile markets, have persevered in a coill'se of measures, which
necessarily put at hazard the invaluable n;iarket
a great and growing country, dis~
posed to cultivate the mutual advantages of an active commerce,
Other counsels have prevailed; Our moderation and conciliation have had no othel'
effect than to encourage perseverance and to enlarge pretensions .. We behold oui•
seafaring citizens still the daily victims of lo.wless violence, committed on the great
common and highway of nations, even within sight of the country which O\\res them
protection. We behold our vessels, freighted with the products of our soil and industry, 01· returning with the honest proceeds of them, wrest<."'d from th.eir lawful destinations~ confiscated by prize courts, no longer the organs of public law, but the instruments of arbitrary edicts, and. their unfo1'tunate crilews dispersed and Jost, or forcec.I
or inve.igled in British ports into British fleets; wh st a1•gulll.ents are employed in
snpport. of these aggressions, which have no founda~ion but in a principle eq_ua.lly.
supporting· a clnim to regulate our external commerce m all c~ses whatsoever.
We behold, in fine, on the side of Great Britain, a state of war against the United
States; and on the side of the United States, a state of peace towards Great B1·itain. · ·
Whether the United States shall continue passive under these progressive usurpao
tions, and these accumulating wrongs; or, opposing force to force in defence of their
national ri&'h.ts, shall commi~ a JUSt ?ause .into the hand~ o_f the Almighty Dis~oser of .
events, avo1<lmg all connections wluch might entangle it m the contests or views of
other powers, and preserving a constant readiness to concur in an honorable re-estab. ·
lishment of peace and friendship, is a. solemn question, which the constitution wisely
confides to the legislative department of the government. In recommending it to
theh• early deliberations, I am happy in the assurance, that the decision will be wor.
thy the enlightened and patriotic councils of a virtuous, a. free, and a powe1ful nation.
Having presented this view of the relations of the United States with Great Britain ·
and of the solemn alternative growing out of them, I proceed to remark that the com:
munications last made to Congi·ess on the subject of our relations with Prance, will
have shown, that, since the revocation of her decrees, as they violated the neutral
rights of the United States, her government has authorized illegal captures by its privateers and public ships; and that other outrages have been practised on our vessels
and our citizens. It will have been seen, also, that no indemnity had been provided,
or satisfactorily pledged, for the entensive spoliations committed under the violent
and retrospective orders of the French government against the prope11:y of our citi.
zens seized within the jurisdiction of France. I abstain, at this time, from recommending to the consideration of Cqngress definitive measm•es with respect to that
nation, in the expectation, that the result of unclosed discussions between our minister
plenipotentiary at Paris and the French government, will speedily enable Congress to ·
<lecide, with greater advantage, on the course due to the rights, the interests, and the
honor, of our country.
JAMES MADISON,
Wasliington, June 1, 1812.
The message and documents therein referred to were i·ead. And,
On motion, by Mr. Anderson,
. Resolved, That they be referred to a select committee, to consist of seven m~m..
bers, to consider and report thereon by bill or otherwise.
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